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Welcome
Charnwood News is Charnwood Borough Council’s residents’ magazine. It is sent to every
household in the Borough and is designed to keep residents updated on Council services and
local events.
The editorial content is provided by the Council’s Communications Team and the magazine is
produced at zero cost to taxpayers.
The cost of the magazine is met through the sale of advertising. Sales, design, production and
distribution are provided by CIS Group Ltd. To advertise or for more information, contact:
Telephone: 01253 885777 • Email: research@cispress.com • www.cispress.com

Dear Resident,
Welcome to the Christmas edition of Charnwood News.

It’s easy to contact us and we’d love to
hear from you!
Charnwood Borough Council
Southfield Road,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire,
LE11 2TR
Tel: 01509 263151
www.charnwood.gov.uk
email: information@charnwood.gov.uk

@CharnwoodBC

Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/Your Charnwood

This information is available in different
formats and languages on request. Please
contact the Communications Team for
details on 01509 634603.
Charnwood Borough Council does not
accept responsibility for or endorse any
products or services offered by
advertisers. All information correct at time
of printing.
When you have finished with this
magazine please recycle it.

Despite some big challenges in 2013, I believe Charnwood
Borough Council has yet again demonstrated its
commitment to providing outstanding services and care for
our customers.
Early in the year we invested £150,000 into new equipment for
Loughborough Market and announced that Council Tax would be frozen for the third successive
year.
We have helped local communities and groups secure thousands of pounds funding to improve
local facilities, including £100,000 for a new playground in Anstey.
We have supported the Loughborough BID’s efforts to boost footfall in the town by welcoming
the historic Great Paul Bell casing to Queen’s Park and supporting a range of events in the town
centre including Fabulous Fridays.
We also announced some great news for our tenants by investing £10 million to carry out
improvements in 2,000 of their homes.
We’ve won awards this year too for our services. Our Neighbourhoods and Community
Wellbeing directorate received Customer Service Excellence Accreditation and the way we
communicate with our customers was praised at a major national awards ceremony. We also
won Green Flag Awards for Queen’s Park and the Outwoods and Loughborough again won a
Gold Medal at the East Midlands in Bloom competition.
The local government funding landscape is still a very challenging one for all of us, however
the Borough Council’s finances are strong and in a good condition to be able to deal with the
changes in our funding arrangements .
Customers are at the heart of what we do so please be assured that we are here to be of
assistance if we can, do get in touch if you think we can help.
Finally. I’d like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy Christmas and new year.

Printed on environmentally friendly paper
from renewable sources.

Councillor David Slater

Leader of Charnwood Borough Council

We are one of Leicester's biggest Private Taxi Hire companies,
currently based in Beaumont Leys, Leicester. We provide taxi
hire to areas such as Anstey Heights, Beaumont Leys, Astill
Lodge, Anstey, Mowmacre Hill and other areas around
Leicester.
Our fares are fixed by mileage rather than expensive taxi
meters which penalise for heavy traffic. Our fares are
standard rate 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Airport Transfers
We are able to provide transfer to and from airports such as
East Midlands Airport, London Gatwick Airport, Birmingham
International Airport, Heathrow Airport, and many more.

Our Vehicles
All of our Private Hire vehicles are equipped with airconditioning and satellite navigation with a dedicated
driver to guarantee a smooth, enjoyable experience.
We have people carriers available to accommodate up to
six passengers for a small additional charge.
We are happy to offer our service to wheelchair users
able to travel in a standard vehicle. Our drivers will offer
as much assistance as you require.

Corporate Accounts
We can also provide Corporate Accounts to businesses
which will allow you to benefit from monthly itemised
invoicing and a 30 days credit facility.

email: info@beaumont-taxis.co.uk
www.beaumont-taxis.co.uk

Core
The Mayor of
Charnwood’s

Christmas
Message
In May of this year I was able to accept the very great honour of
becoming Mayor of Charnwood. I did this in the hope that my
husband, Roger and I could help to celebrate the work of those
who do so much to enhance the life of our borough.
Since May I have had the pleasure of meeting many people
in the voluntary sector, in commercial enterprises, in
education and in public and private life throughout the
borough who are working for others and we have been
overwhelmed by their dedication and service. We are
fortunate to benefit from all that they do, and I am sure
that you will join with me in expressing our gratitude
to them.
At Christmas time we all look forward to
spending time with our family and friends to relax, enjoy good times and generally
recharge our batteries for the year ahead.
However, in the midst of our festivities we
should not forget those who cannot be
together at this time because of work
commitments, illness, family breakdown,
bereavement and conflicts abroad
that separate them at this time. We
remember also those who face
financial uncertainty at what can
be a difficult time.
At this special season I ask
you to remember,
especially, those in the
public services who will
be working over Christmas
and The New Year period the Armed Forces, Police,
Fire, Ambulance and the
National Health Services.
My husband joins with
me in wishing you a
very happy Christmas
and a healthy and
peaceful New Year.

Councillor
Sandie Forrest

Mayor of Charnwood
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Strategy Update
Councillors have voted to submit Charnwood
Borough Council’s proposed Local Plan Core
Strategy to the Secretary of State so an
examination in public can take place.
The vote was cast at a Special Full Council meeting which
was webcast live across the Borough on Monday, October
28, 2013, for the first time ever in Charnwood.
A total of 28 councillors voted in favour of submitting the
draft plan, 17 voted against and two councillors abstained.
The draft strategy outlines how the Borough could grow
over the next 15 years in terms of housing, employment
opportunities, schools, parks and other facilities.
The plan will now be examined by an independent
inspector who will consider views from supporters and
objectors to the draft plan at an Examination in Public early
next year.
If the plan is approved by the Inspector, councillors will
then have to decide whether or not to officially adopt the
draft plan later in 2014.
The plan has been developed in light of evidence and
following extensive consultation over the last eight years
to identify the main areas of proposed development:
• 3,000 homes and 16 ha of employment to the west
of Loughborough
• 4,500 homes and 13 ha of employment to the north of
Hamilton/east of Thurmaston
• around 1,500 homes and 15 ha of employment on land
to the north of the A46 at Birstall
• 500 homes adjoining Shepshed.
The Core Strategy also sets out how the Council aims to
help boost economic recovery in the area with plans being
developed for the regeneration of the Watermead corridor,
further development of the Loughborough Science and
Enterprise Park and a regeneration plan for Shepshed.
The Council has also begun a Site Allocations and
Development Management Policies Document to outline
where smaller scale development should go. The document
is scheduled to be 'published' in Summer 2014 when a
formal round of consultation will be carried out.
You can find out more on the Council’s dedicated Local Plan
website www.localplan.charnwood.gov.uk and to view the
webcast, visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/ldfcouncil.

Keep in touch

Social media is providing our customers with even more ways to get in touch with
the Council, find out about our services and the events we’re involved in.

The Council has tapped into the power of social media to provide customers with a cost
effective and alternative way of answering customer queries and providing news updates.
Charnwood Borough Council now has a presence on Facebook (at “Your
Charnwood”), Twitter (@CharnwoodBC), Youtube and Flickr (as CharnwoodBC).
Videos and photographs are regularly uploaded to our Youtube and Flickr feeds,
while Facebook and Twitter help to promote awareness of the services we
provide for you as well as giving customers another way of contacting us.
The Council’s Communications Team mans all of these social media channels
between 8.30am to 5pm Monday to Thursday and until 4.30pm on Fridays.

Like us or follow us!

Hundreds of voices provide
our Sounds of Summer!
Thank you to the more than 800 people who
took part in the Council’s Sounds of Summer
2013 residents’ survey.
The survey, which is carried out every other year, is used by the
Council to find out what residents think our priorities should be and
how we can improve the services we provide.
And the evidence suggests that your priorities haven’t changed since
our first survey in 2011 when you said the most important things to
you were feeling safe, living in a prosperous place, protecting the
environment, having plenty to do and having a sense of belonging.

Here’s what you told us then and now:
• 92% of you said you are satisfied with the Council’s waste
collection service (up from 86.3%)
• 77% of you said you are satisfied with how we look after the
environment (down from 77.9%)
• 72% of you said you lived in a community where people from
different backgrounds got on together (down from 78%)
• 84% of you said it was easy to access Council services
(up from 79.6%)
• 78% of you said you were satisfied with how
we spend council tax (up from 53.7%)
• 54% of you said you felt it was difficult to
influence decision-making in Charnwood
(down from 64.5%)
• 38% of you said you were dissatisfied with
how they can get involved in local decisionmaking (up from 34.1%) while 31% were
satisfied (down from 36%)
• 79% of you said you were satisfied with how the
Council keeps them informed (up from 75.7%)
The 2011 survey was used to set the key themes of the Council’s
Our Place Corporate Plan. A year on, the Council has now produced
an annual report which shows how we are performing against those
themes.

It revealed:
Safe & Secure: We achieved a 20% reduction in anti-social
behaviour; 759 fewer crimes (12.4% reduction)
Grow & Prosper: We invested £20m in our housing stock and £6m
in refurbishing all pre-cast reinforced concrete homes; installed 554
kitchens; 379 new bathrooms; 1,758 central heating systems, 126 new
roofs and 256 homes on Shelthorpe estate benefited from energysaving measures
Protect for Future Generations: We achieved 94% of people
satisfied with household waste collections; issued more than 100
fixed penalty and litter clearance notices; responded to 118 dog
fouling complaints; successfully prosecuted seven environmental
offenders
Celebrate & Enjoy: More than 128,500
people attended our physical activity
programmes; completed £500k revamp of
Soar Valley Leisure Centre; hosted the
Olympic Torch Relay, Welcome World, Games
Time, Get Set Network Schools and a Big
Screen in Loughborough Town Centre
Belong: We provided more than 112
Charnwood grants totaling £160,000;
provided more than £200,000 worth of
grants to strategic partners
The Annual Report 2012-2013 and the
results of the residents’ survey are available
to view and download from the Council’s website,
www.charnwood.gov.uk/corporate_plan.
The Our Place Corporate Plan is also available here.
The Council’s four-year vision can also be watched on YouTube,
www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9o1HYEEO6I

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Set your sites on becoming
Charnwood’s Largest Loser

Largest Loser includes weekly weigh-ins, activity sessions and
nutritional workshops, all designed to help participants live
healthier and lose weight.

A new year fitness programme will return to
the Borough in January in search of
Charnwood’s Largest Loser.

2014 will see the third programme, which in 2013 helped ten
residents to lose a total of five stone, 10 pounds.

The 10-week programme is aimed at
residents looking to increase their health and wellbeing and
start the New Year with an active spring in their step.

For more information on Charnwood’s Largest Loser 2014 and
other active programmes run by the Council email:
active.together@charnwood.gov.uk or call 01509 634673.

Walk and pedal
your way to a
ﬁtter business
Businesses could boost staff morale and reduce
employee sickness by ensuring they are fit for business.
Charnwood Borough Council is offering local businesses and
community groups free support and activities to help increase the
number of people travelling to work on two wheels and on foot.
The Council runs a number of pedal power events through the Fit
4 Business Challenge, including community bike rides, workplace
bike rides and ‘Dr Bike’ mechanic sessions.
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For those wishing to walk to work,
the Council can will also run
workplace walks, provide leaders for
running groups and also offers training for staff to become group
leaders themselves.
For more information on Active Travel through the Council
contact Active Travel Development Officer Mat Richardson on
07753 309 559
Matthew.richardson@charnwood.gov.uk or visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/fitforbusinesschallenge

The

WARMFRONT TEAM
Domestic Energy Assessors

FREE CAVITY WALL INSULATION
This offer is available to all homeowners and
private landlord tenants in Leicestershire
You do not need to be receiving benefits to take up this offer.
AT NO POINT WILL THERE BE A COST TO YOU. THIS IS A GENUINE
OFFER AIMED AT REDUCING ENERGY BILLS & CO2 EMISSIONS

YOUR QUALIFIED SURVEYOR IS: LANE SANDS

07721 026878

CHRIS MEYNELL
& FAMILY
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
28 Wellington Street, Syston LE7 2LG
t: 0116 260 7954
e: info@meynellfunerals.co.uk
www.meynell-funerals.co.uk
A family firm, proud of and committed to the local community providing
an experienced and sensitive service suited to all styles of funeral.
Free consultations.
Pre-paid funeral plans available.

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Prints Charming, Sock Gallery,
Loughborough Town Hall
This Christmas Loughborough
Town Hall’s Sock Gallery will
host a collaborative exhibition
by Fiona Wilson, Sue Bulmer,
and Helen Hallows entitled
‘Prints Charming’.
All three artists create work
inspired by the everyday, be it
Fiona's quirky characters that
celebrate humour and joy; Sue's
illustrations that remind us of
the wonder of friendship and
family; or Helen’s landscapes
that make us stop and take a
look at the world
around
us.

The artists share a
love of working with
mixed media, using
paper, print, pen
and other materials
to create their
wide range of
innovative pieces.
The exhibition
runs from Wednesday,
December 4, 2013 to Tuesday, January 14, 2014.
As well as stunning exhibition pieces, there will be prints, greetings
cards and crafts available to purchase. The Sock Gallery is open
Monday to Saturday 9am-5pm and Sunday 11am-3pm.
For more information
visit the website at
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk/sock/gallery

Enviro-crime crackdown
underway in Charnwood
The Council’s award-winning Don’t Muck Around campaign is back
to tackle dog fouling, fly-tipping and litter in Charnwood.
It began on September 27th to target irresponsible dog owners who
allow their pets to foul our streets and will then focus on
fly-tipping and litter until December.
The target offences were chosen following consultation with parish
councils and residents who told us what our environmental
priorities should be.
Councillor Jane Hunt, the Council’s Cabinet Member for Regulatory
Services, said: “These are the three biggest sources of environmental
complaint we receive so we are determined to continue our
hard-hitting efforts to tackle it.
“But we can’t do it alone. We need
people to help us spread the word
that we will take action against
offenders where necessary.
“There is no excuse for
offences. The biggest
group of offenders are
aged between 21-40.
They’re old enough
to know better.”
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In 2012, the campaign achieved a 32% reduction in cigarette litter
and a 72% reduction in dog fouling in three hotspot areas. There
was also an 11% increase in awareness of Duty of Care related to
fly-tipping.
A total of 64 fixed penalty notices were also issued to environmental
offenders for litter offences.
You can follow the campaign on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/dontmuck)
and Twitter #dontmuck or by checking out our
website www.charnwood.gov.uk/dontmuckaround2013

To rEPorT offEnCES In CHarnWood
CaLL In ConfIdEnCE on
01509 634564 or email
cleaner.greener@charnwood.gov.uk

Jack and the Beanstalk the BIGGEST panto of them all!
J Loughborough Town Hall, 30 november - 5 January J

Fe-Fi-Fo-Fum, come to the Town Hall and join in the fun!
There’s guaranteed excitement and spectacular entertainment this
Christmas in the hilarious pantomime Jack and the Beanstalk at
Loughborough Town Hall from November 30 to January 5.
The village of Long Whatton on the Wolds is under threat from an
enormous, evil Giant. Poor young Jack sells the beloved family cow
in exchange for just a handful of beans, not realising that they are
magic and he is about to be catapulted into a huge adventure.
With stunning sets, fabulous costumes, and giant-sized jokes, Jack
and the Beanstalk is bursting with festive fun.
The show stars the hilarious Morgan Brind, as Dame Mary Trott.
Morgan loves panto and as well as being dame, this year’s
production will be the sixth he has written, designed and coproduced. The talented young cast include comic sidekick James
Lacey as the loveable Simple Simon. His muddle-headed, accident
prone approach to life is sure to cause
mayhem for his brother, the brave
and good hearted hero Jack,
played by musical star
Benjamin Yates.

Together they will face the evil and devious Cesspit, henchman to
the wicked Giant Bogey. Can Jack protect the village and win the
heart of his beloved Princess Jill, from under the nose of her
disapproving father King William? Perhaps some helpful magic
from the charming Fairy Story will save the day?
Jack and the Beanstalk is sponsored by Loughborough Building
Society and is produced by Little Wolf Entertainment, a vibrant
young theatre company based in Derby, which promises to
produce the funniest pantomime you’ve ever seen!
Buy your seats now for the hottest ticket this Christmas. Priced
from £7-£15, depending on date and performance time.
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Are you missing someone
this Christmas?
Christmas can be a fun filled festival with family and
friends all joining together to enjoy the celebrations.

However, Christmas can also be a very difficult time. If you
have lost a loved one Christmas can act as a painful
reminder that someone is missing from the celebrations.
If you are dreading Christmas or if you are struggling to
cope with grief then Therapy Services can help. We offer
face to face, telephone and email counselling to anyone
struggling to cope with bereavement. Because we
believe that everyone should have access to
bereavement counselling as and when they need it
Therapy Services are pleased to offer a number of
reduced cost sessions to anyone who feels that they
would benefit from some bereavement counselling.

Counselling can help you make sense of your feelings and
explore your grief in a safe and relaxed environment.
For more details or to book a session please visit

www.therapyservices.org.uk
Or call 01509

769137 /
07584 247099

alternatively Email info@therapyservices.org.uk
12
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Would you like to kick
the smoking habit?
Drop in sessions are running across Charnwood
Bring along this voucher for one week’s
Free NRT (Nicotine Replacement Therapy)
YOU CAN DROP INTO:
John Storer House, Wards End Loughborough LE11 3HA,
Saturdays 9.30a.m. - 12 noon.
Thurmaston Health Centre, 573a Melton Road LE4 8EA,
Mondays 5.00p.m. - 7.00p.m.

!

You are FOUR times more likely to quit with the
help of the NHS Stop Smoking Service.
THE STOP SMOKING SERVICE CAN PROVIDE YOU :
• Full range of FREE Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(*exempt if you pay prescription charges)
• Recommendation letter for Champix
• Free, confidential & personalised support
• Weekly support sessions with trained stop smoking advisors

We also welcome people who use the e-cigarette but would like to stop
depending on nicotine completely.

For more information Text Breathe Charnwood
to 80800 or call 01509 410242
ONE VOUCHER PER PERSON PER WEEK.
VALID FOR PEOPLE OVER THE AGE OF 12 YEARS

TwentyTwenty is a local charity
established in 2007 by passionate
individuals from Charnwood. The
Mentoring Scheme is seeking volunteer
mentors to support young people
at-risk of crime and school exclusion.
Maxine (pictured left) says,
“The consistency of hourly weekly
meetings with my mentor were key in
turning my whole life around and
something I looked forward to.”
Maxine was a victim of domestic violence, forced to drop out of
school during her GCSEs. Finding herself in a hopeless place she
signed up to TwentyTwenty’s Mentoring Scheme, where she was
matched to a volunteer mentor. Maxine and her mentor met every
week over a year period enjoying different social activities whilst
addressing issues Maxine faced.
Maxine’s journey is unique but not uncommon. TwentyTwenty are
doing something about it and YOU can too - become a MENTOR!

For more details, call us 01509 239258
or email mentoring@twentytwenty.org.uk.

www.twentytwenty.org.uk
www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Loughborough Leisure Centre is now fully open
after work was completed on refurbishing new
pool changing rooms and a health suite.
It is the first time the new improved centre has been fully open
after a major fire closed the pools in December, just as a huge
£2 million refurbishment was due to be unveiled.
The centre, operated by Charnwood Borough Council’s leisure centres
partner Fusion Lifestyle, now boasts:
• a refurbished gym with state-of-the-art equipment
• refurbished exercise studios
• refurbished pools and health suite
• completely updated changing rooms
• soft play area
• double size sports-hall
• squash courts
• plus a refurbished café with free Wi-Fi and meeting room.
The centre was set to show off the completed
refurbishment at an open weekend on 26-27th October.
Councillor Paul Harley, Charnwood Borough Council's
Strategic Director for Neighbourhoods and
Community Wellbeing, said: "We are delighted that
this excellent facility is now fully open for our
customers to enjoy.

Great value memberships give you access
to all three Charnwood facilities please
contact your local centre for details:
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CharnwoodLeisure

Loughborough Leisure Centre
Browns Lane
Loughborough
LE 11 3HE
01509 611080

Soar Valley Leisure Centre
off Kingfisher Rd
Mountsorrel
LE12 7EG
01162 375267

South Charnwood Leisure Centre
Parkstone Rd
Syston
LE7 1LY
01162 640 057

• LoughboroughLC

• SoarValleyLC

• SouthCharnwoodLC

www.charnwood.gov.uk

"It has been an extremely frustrating time for our staff as we
were unable to offer the full range of services to customers
since the fire last December. But we are looking forward to
welcoming customers, new and old, to take advantage of our
state-of-the-art leisure centre.
“I would like to thank all of our valued customers for
their patience while we have undertaken this massive
refurbishment work.”
Darren Baker, General Manager of Loughborough
Leisure Centre said: “We are all really excited to
finally complete the refurbishment. After the
work was almost completed to see a fire close
the pools in December was a huge frustration to
our customers, the council and ourselves.
“The centre is now stunning and we are looking
forward to showing it off at our Grand
Re-Opening on the 1st
December. We are
having a host of free
events for all the
family, so I would
encourage everyone to
come along and see what
a great local facility this is.”

Loughborough Leisure Centre underwent a major
transformation in the latter part of 2012 when over £2 million
was invested in a huge renovation. The work included new
state-of-the art equipment and facilities throughout and all
was set for a Grand Opening in December 2012.
However a fire in the pool changing area in December
resulted in major structural damage in the pool area
destroyed the changing rooms and contaminated the centre
with smoke.
The fire caused the pools to be closed for 6 months while
the damage was repaired. The pools reopened in June, but
the damage to the changing area was so severe that
temporary changing areas have been in use until now.
There are now over 160 group exercise classes a week at
Charnwood Leisure Centres with something for everyone
including: Pilates, Yoga, Circuits, Zumba, Body Pump,
Boxercise, Aqua Aerobics, Body Balance, Legs, Bums & Tums,
Spin/Core, Indoor Cycling and Step. There is also the new
Strictly Come Dancing inspired, Fitsteps class at Soar Valley.
Live, up-to-the-minute timetables are available on the centre
websites www.charnwoodleisure.com and on your iPhone
through the GYM Jam app available from
www.thegymjam.com

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Step into
Christmas
in Charnwood
A perfect package of festive family fun, food and frolics will
make it a Christmas to remember in Charnwood.
The festivities kick off on December 1 when Ice Age movie stars
Sid and Scrat will join the Mayor of Charnwood, Cllr Sandie
Forrest, as she turns on Loughborough’s spectacular
Christmas lights.
Businesses will then be invited to go head-to-head in a
competition to find the most festively dressed window,
there will be a range of different markets, the
traditional Santa Fun Run and a Christmas
pudding mountain!
The four-week Christmas programme has
been organised by Charnwood Borough
Council and Love Loughborough and also
features free parking on each of the four
Sundays before Christmas.
Councillor Paul Harley, Charnwood
Borough Council’s Cabinet member
for Leisure and Culture, said: “Once
again the Christmas programme is packed full of fun
and we really hope residents will enjoy what’s in
store for them.
“We want to ensure there is something for everyone,
so have organised things that will suit the whole
family, with some special guests thrown in
too.”
Roger
Perrett,
Chairman
of
the
Loughborough BID, said: “The BID is proud
to be inviting everyone to love
Loughborough this Christmas.
“The offer in Loughborough is brilliant and
we urge you to support your local town
and traders. There is something for
everyone including some great events on
the Sundays leading up to the big day and the BID has
invested in new Christmas lights to brighten up the town for
everyone.
Remember to check www.Loveloughborough.co.uk for full details
of all our vouchers, offers and events.”
On Sunday, December 1, Loughborough’s historic market place
hosts the Christmas light switch on.
The action starts at 11am and continues until 5pm when the
town’s spectacular lights will be lit. Crowds will be entertained
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throughout the day by a host of performers, including the cast
of this year’s Loughborough Town Hall pantomime, Jack and the
Beanstalk, and Gem 106 stars Sam and Amy and Dangerous Dave.
Sid and Scrat from Ice Age will also be around for loads of photo
opportunities!
To help shoppers grab those festive bargains and experience the
Christmas buzz in Loughborough during December, free parking
will be available in all Council-owned car parks, excluding Browns
Lane, across the four Sundays of the month.
Businesses will be encouraged to get into the Yuletide spirit by
entering the Best Dressed Christmas Window competition and
putting their window dressing skills to the
test.
The competition will be judged against
four categories, food & drink, hair &
beauty, home & gifts and fashion.
Loughborough’s historic market will also
boast a festive flavour with Christmas
Special markets featuring craft, vintage,
flora and food on December 6, 13, 20,
retail markets on the 21 and 24. December
11 will also welcome the Christmas Special
Farmers’ Market.
The Christmas dinner staple, the Christmas
pudding, will be celebrated on Sunday,
December 8, and residents will be invited to
donate Christmas puddings to help pay
homage to the dessert as part of a
Christmas pudding mountain which will
be donated to local food banks.
Alongside this market the town will
welcome a host of more than 1,200
Santa’s for Loughborough Rotary Club’s
annual Santa Fun Run. The run will take
in Loughborough landmarks and starts,
and ends, at Loughborough University.
Postman Pat and Jess the Cat will be visiting
Loughborough to see their fans at intervals
throughout the day. You can also post your
letters to Santa.
Join New Springs and Pace Churches on
December 15 in Loughborough’s Market Place to
enjoy an open-air nativity, singing and
entertainment for the Picture of Christmas event,
from 10am to 4pm.
Dust off your vocal cords and join in with Carols Around the
Christmas Tree on December 22, a chance for local choirs and
acts to sing their favourite carols around Loughborough’s Market
Place tree. Acts will perform between 11am and 3pm.
If you travel into Loughborough through December on Kinchbus,
Paul S Winson or the Arriva 126/127 service, you can redeem
some great offers on travel and also pick up discounts from shops
across the town centre.

Look out for the Love Loughborough This Christmas
brochure, being launched in Market Place on Saturday,
November 23, or visit www.loveloughborough.co.uk for
details.
This promotion is supported, in part, by funding the County
Council received from the Government as part of its Choose
How You Move - Smarter Travel for Business Project, to
promote wider sustainable travel in the Loughborough area.
For more information on events across the Borough leading
up to Christmas, including Barrow-Upon-Soar, Quorn and
Mountsorrel and much more visit
www.happeningincharnwood.co.uk.

Christmas Events
Christmas Programme Launch - Saturday 23rd Dec
10.30am - 1pm: featuring live music and a fanfayre
Loughborough Endowed Schools
Christmas Lights Switch on - Sunday 1st Dec
11am Stage Show commences
11.10am & 1pm Ziggy Does Zumba with La Fitness and
Humphrey Newshound
12.35pm, 1.40pm, 2.30pm, 3.35pm and 5pm - Ice Age Sid
and Scrat appearances
11.30am - 4pm Entertainment Includes
4pm - GEM to host final hour featuring Dangerous Dave,
Sammy the Hamster and breakfast Sam and Amy
5pm Christmas Lights to be switch on by the Mayor of
Charnwood and other local dignitaries
Continental Craft and Vintage Market - Friday 29th Nov
10am - 6.30pm
Special Christmas Market - Friday 6th, 13th & 20th Dec
10am - 4pm
Santa Fun Run Spectacle, Christmas Pudding Market
and Star Service
10am - 4pm Christmas Pudding Market
11am Santa Fun Run commences - University
12.30pm, 1.30pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm Appearances by
Postman Pat and Jess the cat
1pm Hathern Band
12.30pm, 1.30pm, 2.30pm Cooking Demonstration Alex Capua
4.30pm Star Service

Advert

Christmas Farmers Market - Wednesday 11th Dec
8am - 4pm
Picture of Christmas - Sunday 15th Dec
10am - 4pm Christmas Nativity
Christmas Retails Markets Saturday 21st and 24th Dec
Carols round the Christmas Tree
10am - 4pm

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Retrofit
An Innovative Solution to Make Your Home Warmer
Are you living in a hard-to-heat house, or damp
due to condensation? Would you like to improve
your home, making it neater, more comfortable,
warmer and healthier? With the recent
announcements of significant price increases by
energy companies would you like to reduce your
heating bills? Are you worried about the costs
of improvements and who would do the work?
If any of these apply to you, the Retrofit Project
may be able to help. The RCC, a local charity, in
partnership with Loughborough Transition
Town, Loughborough University, Inex, the
Energy Saving Co-operative and others, aims to
make it easier and cheaper for householders
and landlords to install highly efficient external
wall insulation systems for houses in
Charnwood. Retrofit dramatically slows heatloss and reduces your heating demand. Grants
are available to offset some of the cost of the
work (subject to status). If necessary we can
also source information and advice on finance

Bangladeshi
Social Club

packages to help you save on energy costs as
you pay for the insulation.
At this stage we’re simply seeking expressions
of interest; there is no hard sell. There will be
opportunities to attend presentations, speak to
experts and even visit and speak to
householders where external wall insulation
and other measures have been carried out.
If you are a community group or individual and
would like to participate in any of the above
please contact Jo Ling at the RCC on 0116
2689708 or email jling@ruralcc.org.uk leaving
your name and contact details mentioning your
interest in the Retrofit Project. Jo will record
your interest and invite your participation in our
activities starting in early 2014.
Let’s co-operate to Retrofit, improve and
create warmer homes, and help to reduce your
energy bills.

Energence

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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a dedicated team of oﬃcers, known as the Community
Safety team, works across the Borough to ensure
Charnwood is a safer place to live, work and visit.
The team focuses on three areas: Community Safety, Anti-Social Behaviour and
CCTV, to prevent and tackle crime and anti-social behaviour.
Partnership working is a key priority for the team, working alongside the Police,
Leicestershire County Council, and other council services to deliver a range
of projects for the benefit of all residents.
One of the key aims for Community Safety over the summer
was running the ‘Improving Lives, Supporting Communities’
roadshow, visiting ten local events alongside partner agencies,
to tackle issues including anti-social behaviour, fire safety, hate
incidents and crime and even welfare reform.
The team also works closely with local communities, listening to
residents’ concerns, providing advice and support on a range
of issues and is currently promoting the Neighbourhood
Watch service and encouraging new schemes to launch
across the Borough.
Meet the team:
Community Safety Manager - Wendy Brown
Anti-Social Behaviour Officer - Mark Burbidge
Community Safety Officer - Sally Penney
Community Safety Policy Officer - Allison Fadesco
Communities & Partnerships Admin Support Officer - Helen Clarke
CCTV Team Leader - John Hatfield
For more information on Community Safety call 01509 634721,
email: community.safety@charnwood.gov.uk
or visit: www.charnwood.gov.uk/contacts/community_safety_team

funding helps youth projects
get oﬀ the ground
More than 20 projects for teenagers have been
funded by money given to Charnwood by
Leicestershire's County Youth Councillors.
A panel of young people and adults chose activities ranging from youth
clubs to nature rangers. All are designed to improve the confidence,
responsibility and skills of teens taking part.
One young person, who joined a boxing group as part of a project, said:
"Boxing helps me. When I first used to come I used
to run into the road when I got angry. Now I keep
fit and the other kids like me.”
Many of the activities are free of charge to the
young people. To find out what's on and where go to:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/pages/positive_activities
_for_young_people
or contact Sarah Coupe, Supporting Leicestershire
Families Charnwood Locality Manager, on
01509 632544
or email: sarah.coupe@charnwood.gov.uk
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Grants available to help
communities thrive
A range of grants provided by Charnwood Borough
Council is supporting a diverse and thriving community
and voluntary sector throughout the Borough. The
funding is helping communities to take control of
projects which are helping improve the
neighbourhoods they represent. Here are the types of
grants we offer to help local voluntary and community
groups flourish.
Community Development Grants (over £500 and up
to a max of £10,000)
This scheme provides funding for organisations to help
with running costs and one-off contributions to
projects which benefit communities.
Community Facilities Grants (up to £20,000 - and a
maximum of 50% of the costs)
Provides funding for voluntary organisations, to help
with renovation, improvement and provision of
community buildings, and small-scale environmental
improvement schemes.
Community Facilities Grants - Feasibility Studies (up
to £5,000 - and a maximum of 50% of the costs)
Provides support with commissioning feasibility studies
as part of major refurbishment of or building of new
community facilities

Loughborough Community Grants (up to £2,000)
To cover the running costs of small projects run by voluntary
sector organisations in Loughborough.
Staying Healthy Community Grants (up to £2,000)
For physical and/or emotional health related projects in
Charnwood
Community Engagement Grants (up to £500)
Support for smaller-scale projects and ongoing activities of
voluntary or community organisations.
Various Sports grants:
• Development Grants - to support new sports clubs or
groups and existing clubs in developing their programmes
• Coach Education Grants - for the development of coaches
and officials
• Talent Support Fund - to support individual talented sports
performers from Charnwood
• Facility Development Grants - To assist sports organisations
with playing facilities and ancillary accommodation
Grant applications are considered by a panel. If you want to
make an application, please check out the deadlines here
www.charnwood.gov.uk/charnwoodgrants and get your
bid in as soon as possible. If applications are submitted
shortly before or on the deadline, we cannot guarantee that
they will be checked before being assessed. For more
information, contact Rebecca Dobson, Grants Administrator,
on 01509 634710 or email grants@charnwood.gov.uk.
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£50,0
to ramp up
skate park
project

Rosemary Richardson,
of Sileby Parish Council, said:

“It will be a lasting reminder on our park
of London 2012 locally for years to come.
“We would like to mention the especially
hard work of the young people to help
develop the project.
“They have organised their own fundraising
events, sought sponsorship from local
businesses and taken the time to do the
research to demonstrate why the village
needs a better facility.

“Not only that, but
they have developed a plan
for how it will be used over the
coming years. They have helped design
it too so that it will serve all ages
and abilities.”

Young people have
worked with Sileby
Parish Council on a brand
new £50,000 skate park in the village.
The Parish Council secured Olympic
legacy cash from Sport England’s
Inspired Facilities fund to revamp
the rundown facility in Memorial
Park, off Seagrave Road.
The new facility will be a modern,
concrete park which will cater for
skateboard and BMX lovers
following an increase in
interest in the sport following
the London 2012 Olympics.

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Would you like a hot
meal delivered every
day or do you have a
friend or relative who
would enjoy a hot
lunch?
Or have our delicious
meals and desserts
delivered frozen
straight into your
freezer by one of
our DBS checked
careaware community
assistants.
Give our friendly Customer
Service a call on -

0845 604 1125
If you are looking for peace of mind - our wellbeing
trained Community Assistants will keep an eye on
your friend or relative during their daily visit.

Or visit our website at
www.icarecuisine.co.uk
www.icaregroup.co.uk

Flexible services for people
with learning disabilities
Glebe House provides services for
adults and children with learning
disabilities from all over Charnwood.

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Support at Home
Day Services
Overnight Respite
Specialist Autism Support
Childrens Playschemes
Childrens After School Club
and many more….

Call us on 01509 218096 for
information or look on our website

www.glebehouseproject.org.uk

Why not visit us at our charity café and gift
shop at 70 Woodgate in Loughborough for
a quiet break? All proceeds go to support
people with learning disabilities.

24
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visit nspcc.org.uk/santa
call 0845 839 9304 or text santa to 65599

Elizabeth Park Centre

could be
the perfect venue for your special occasion with its spectacular
indoor marquee ideal for wedding receptions.
The venue is very competitively priced and has a range of
features including a fully licensed bar and large modern kitchen.
Get in touch today!

Visit our website for more
information or call:

0116 2602519
www.elizabethparkcentre.co.uk
Elizabeth Park Centre, Checkland Road,
Thurmaston, Leicester, LE4 8FN

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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The Falcon Inn oﬀers you
a warm welcome and a
memorable stay...

(Valid U
nti

l 31/3/14)

Run by Lebanese born restaurateur
Jad Otaki, The Falcon Inn oﬀers
superb food and wines. Serving
traditional British, Lebanese and
healthy Mediterranean cuisine.

We provide three star en suite
accommodation and the hotel is
conveniently situated in Long
Whatton village, close to Donington
Park Racing Circuit and near East
Midlands Airport. For overnight
guests ﬂying from East Midlands
Airport, we oﬀer free airport
parking whilst you are away.
• Free wireless Internet access
throughout the establishment
• Function room availalble for hire.

64 Main Street, Long Whatton,
nr. Loughborough, Leicester LE12 5DG

T: +44 (0)1509 842 416
M: 07790 082 014

www.thefalconinnlongwhatton.com

A Jewson Lot More!
Jewson is the UK's leading supplier of
sustainable timber and building materials.
• wide range of quality materials and products
from everyday core essentials to the latest
sustainable innovations
• friendly and knowledgeable staff
• highest levels of customer service
In addition to timber and building materials,
Jewson also offers specialist landscaping, joinery,
insulation, tool hire, brick, kitchen and bathroom
centres up and down the country.

Tel: 01509 231091
43 Jubilee Drive
Loughborough
LE11 5XW

Tel: 01509 212121
25 Bakewell Road
Loughborough
LE11 5QY

www.jewson.co.uk
www.facebook.com/jewsonloughborough
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ELECTRONIC AND REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY
FILL THIS IN AND RETURN TO:

4 Baxter Gate, Loughborough, LE11 1TG
Tel: 01509 215217
PATIENT REPEAT PRESCRIPTION NOMINATION REQUEST
(as part of the EPS Release 2 process)
NAME & ADDRESS................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
DOB...........................................................

NHS No...........................................................

I am the patient named above/their representative
I have read the Nomination Leaflet and understand what I have to do
Print Patient Name...............................................................................................................
Patient/Representative Signature.................................................................................
Date............................................................................................................................................
Patient/Representative/Telephone No.....................................................................
Landline Tel.................................................

Mobile No................................................

A new way to get your medicines and appliances.
The Electronic Prescription Service (EPS) is an NHS service. It gives you the
chance to change how your GP sends your prescription to the place you choose
to get your medicines or appliances from.
What does this mean for you?
- If you collect your repeat prescriptions from your GP you will not have to visit
your GP practice to pick up your paper prescription. Instead, your GP will sent
it electronically to the place you choose, saving you time.
- You will have more choice about where to get your medicines from because
they can be collected from a pharmacy near to where you live, work or shop.
- You may not have to wait as long at the pharmacy as there will be time for your
repeat prescriptions to be ready before you arrive.
Staff Signature & Date........................................................................................................
NHS ENGLAND - West Leicestershire CCG

www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Wash & Clear
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE

IN LOUGHBOROUGH AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS.
The latest high react pure hot water system
that provides quality service all year round.

Tired of poor or inconsistent service
from your existing supplier?
01509 361 001 • 07773 889 105
Fully Insured
www.washandclear.co.uk • info@washandclear.co.uk
THEN LOOK NO FURTHER AND GIVE US A CALL.

Wash & Clear
GUTTER & FASCIA CLEANING

IN LOUGHBOROUGH AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS.

Using the latest gutter vacuum system
Reliable, Professional and Affordable
FOR A COMPETITIVE PRICE PLEASE CALL
FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

01509 361 001 • 07773 889 105
Fully Insured
www.washandclear.co.uk • info@washandclear.co.uk

• 20-55 seater modern coaches
• Seat belts & air conditioning
• Day excursions & short breaks
• Private parties
• Contracts welcome
Also Regency Cars supplying luxury travel for your special day
Bentley & Rolls Royce available

Call 0116 246 1755 for further details or visit
www.abbeytravel.uk.com

R and W Harrison Builders Ltd (Leicester)
40 Farrier Lane Leicester LE4 0WA
Thinking of extending your property?
Let us give you a no obligation quote.
We also specialize in Fitted Kitchens,
Bathrooms, External Drives, Walls,
and Roofing work.
Tel: 0116

235 6965
410 881
Wayne: 07889 410 198
Ray: 07889

E: ray@harrisonbuilders.eclipse.co.uk
or visit our website at:
www.RandWHarrisonBuilders.co.uk

PURE OVEN CLEANING
Doing the job you hate
SPECIALISTS CLEANERS FOR:

• Domestic Ovens
• Agas • Ranges • Hobs
• Extractors • Microwaves

WE WELCOME ANY QUESTIONS FREE QUOTATION

Tel: 02476731882 or 07539078602
Visit: www.pureovencleaning.co.uk
For All Your
Electrical
Requirements
Complete Electrical Installation to Commercial,
Industrial and Domestic
Full testing and inspection service available
FULL DESIGN & MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Tel: 01509 236313 | Fax: 01509 231862
www.john-unwin.com
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20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20%

Eco Clean Carpet Care Ltd

The 100% DRY, ECO Friendly way of
cleaning your carpets
✔ Immediate use of carpets
✔ No risk of shrinkage or colour run
✔ No damp after-smell
✔ Reliable and friendly service
✔ Ideal for children and pets
✔ Emergency call-out cleans
✔ Domestic and commercial
✔ Free quotation

Tel: 07821 107526 / 01509 213219
email: info@ecocleancarpetcare.co.uk
www.ecocleancarpetcare.co.uk

“The natural solution to
dry cleaning your carpets”

20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20%

DRY CARPET CLEANING

20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off -

20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20% off - 20%

Find us on...
high quality home care for
those you care about

An Award Winning, independent family run ﬁrm of
qualiﬁed pest control oﬃcers, guaranteed to oﬀer a same day
response, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and all year round.

LOUGBOROUGH
LEICESTER
NOTTINGHAM
DERBY

01509 843 834
0116 340 0843
0115 882 0843
01332 916 833

www.pest-away.co.uk
info@pest-away.co.uk
www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Markets Contact - 01509 634624
Loughborough
8.00am - 4pm
9.00am 8.00am - 6.30pm
8.00am - 4pm
8.00am - 12noon

Thurs & Sat
2nd Weds of Month
Nov 29
Dec 6, 13 & 20
Dec 24

Retail
Farmers’ Market
Continental & Craft
Continental & Christmas
Retail

Shepshed
7.00am - 4pm

Fridays

Retail

All Charnwood Museum Events Contact 01509 233754 or museum@charnwood.gov.uk
ArtZone: Offers youngsters aged 8-15 the chance try new art
techniques with professional artists. £5 each, (conc) £2.50.
Booking essential. Classes run from 10.30am-12.30pm Saturday

Museum Talks: Come along, relax with a cuppa and learn
something new! £1 (members) & £3 (non-members).
Entrance via Granby Street at 7.30pm.

9th Nov
16th Nov
23rd Nov
30th Nov
7th Dec
14th Dec
11th Jan

21st Nov

18th Jan
25th Jan

Mini Museum Pieces: Decorate a Christmas tree.
Wearable Art: With Lisa Pidgeon from Little Bird School Of Stitchcraft.
In The Frame: Create a mini work of art with Evelyn from Piebald crafts.
Dioramas: Construct your own mini theatre set with Vanessa Rose.
Scratch and Print: Join Jo Sheppard for drypoint etching.
Sweet and spicy: Design a gingerbread house .
Favourite things: Use all of your favourite things in 2D and 3D to create
a piece of artwork.
Winter Lines: Drawing/still life workshop with Jo Sheppard.
It’s All A Bit Irregular!: Sculpture workshop with Vanessa Rose.

Edward Elgar’s Music & the Great War: Illustrated with musical examples,
Elgar’s creative and emotional reaction to the First World War.
Christmas True Victorian Style: Christmas from a Victorian lady's maid's
point of view.
Luddites and Lacemakers: A look at Loughborough's lace making heritage
The King Under the Car Park: How the resting place of King Richard III
was made.

11th Dec
15th Jan
19th Feb

Exhibitions
5th Oct24th Dec
Jan 2014

East Midlands Monochrome Group: Black and white photography
Drawn to Danger: World War One campaign posters by Frank Brangwyn
and work from more recent conflicts.

Events around the Borough
Mondays
(ends Dec 16)

5pm

Sportsability
Sessions

Burleigh Community College

Suitable for disabled and non-disabled.
5-16 year olds. 50p

zara.spencer@charnwood.gov.uk
or 01509 634673

Weekly

10am- 11am

Mini Mover sessions

Tues:St Botolphs Church Hall,
Shepshed Thurs: Soar Valley Leisure
Centre, Mountsorrel
Fri: Elizabeth Park, Thurmaston

0-4 fun, play and physical activity. From £1.

01509 634673

Tuesdays
(ends Dec 14)

12noon- 1pm

Chair Based
exercise sessions

Gorse Covert, Community Centre,
Loughborough

A fun social class to help improve balance,
co-ordination and mobility. £2.

zara.spencer@charnwood.gov.uk
or 01509 634673

Nov 28, 29 & 30

7.30pm

The Latimer Players
present Dick
Whittington

Memorial Hall, Thurcaston

Adults £6.40, Children 6-12 £3.50
(under 5s Free).

0116 2362692

Nov 30

-

Cossington Singers

St. Mary’s Church, Sileby

St. Andrew's Day Scottish songs and medlies.

-

Nov 30, Dec 21,
Jan 18, Feb 22

2.30pm

Sileby Police Beat
Surgery

Outside Tesco, High St, Sileby

-

-

Dec 1, Jan 5,
Feb 2, Mar 2

10am - 1pm

Plantation
Volunteer Day

Burton on the Wolds

Meet at the pavilion on Towles Fields. No
experience necessary, equipment provided.

-

Dec 1

11am

Arts & Craft Trail

Quorn

Quorn Arts and Craft Trail, adults £2 on day.
Christmas lights switch-on 4pm.

Judy Barton 01509 413230
or Rachel White 0774 7028908

Dec 1

10am - 5.30pm

Christmas Light
Switch on

Loughborough Market Place

Day of music, entertainment. Switch-on 5pm.

Market.fairs@charnwood.gov.uk
or 01509 634624

Dec 6, 7 & 8

10am - 8pm

Christmas Tree
Festival

Hathern Parish Church

Refreshments & live music. Adults £2.50.

-

Dec 6

6pm

Christmas Light
Switch on

The Green, Mountsorrel

-

0116 230 3809

Dec 7

4pm - 7pm

Light Switch-on

High Street, Barrow

-

01509 416016

Dec 10

7.30pm

Carol Concert

Memorial Hall, Mountsorrel

Starring Ratby Co-op Band

0116 230 3809

Dec 14

7.30pm

Wagging n
Walking Ball

Loughborough University

Dog’s Trust & Alzheimer’s Society Black-tie
event. Includes 4 course Dinner. From £35

www.w-n-w.co.uk
or info@w-n-w.co.uk

Loughborough Town Hall Events

Guided Walks

For a full programme of events or to make a booking, visit
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk, call 01509 231914 or pick up a free copy of the latest

Walking is great fun. Come and join us for one of our Guided Walks throughout the
borough! For more details on these and many other events in Charnwood visit:
www.happeningincharnwood.co.uk

seasonal guide from the Town Hall.

Date for your 2014 Diary
22nd & 23rd March 2014, 10am-4pm, Sock Fair- for a range of quality items available to
buy from the Sock Gallery and Main Hall during this free event.
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Davies & Stevens
Automobile
Engineers Ltd

A family run business, a high quality service
MOT TESTING ONLY £39.99
WITH 10 DAYS FREE RETEST

OTHER SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
Servicing * Diagnostics * Aircon
Tyre Fitting * Clutches * Alternators
Cambelts * Exhausts * Brakes * Welding
Starter Motors * Headgaskets * Breakdowns

Tel: 01509 217 355 • Fax: 01509 230 800
Email: mechanics@daviesandstevens.co.uk
www.daviesandstevens.co.uk
1a Beeches Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE11 2NR

Mon - Fri: 8:30a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Saturday: 8:30a.m. - 1:00p.m.

